Transition to Office Based

HYSTEROSCOPY
This paper is based on the conversation between Scott Washburn, MD;
Amy Garcia, MD; Malcolm Munro, MD and David Robinson, MD that
took place on June 10, 2020.
To view this webinar visit
www.luminelle-education.com.
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Bringing Hysteroscopy Procedures into the Office

WHAT WILL IT TAKE TO MAKE THE MOVE?
HYSTEROSCOPY: Bringing Procedures into the Office
This raises the question of “why?”. Why is it that
so many physicians are choosing to forego the
convenience that in-office hysteroscopy procedures
offer to patients and providers alike, especially
when similar procedures—such as cystoscopy are
performed most frequently in an office setting? Why
ignore the benefits in-office hysteroscopy procedures
can offer your patients, as well as the potential for a
new revenue stream? And what will it take to bring
hysteroscopy services into the doctor’s office?

Today, nearly 75% of
hysteroscopy procedures
in the United States are
performed in hospital
operating rooms or in
ambulatory care centers.
*Data on file

The Concerns are Real. BUT SO ARE THE SOLUTIONS.
There are very real logistical and financial concerns that dissuade physicians from considering the possibility
of bringing hysteroscopy procedures into their offices. Key deterrents include the following:

A lack of staff buy-in
regarding in-office
hysteroscopy

Inadequate resources
available to gain
the experience and
confidence required to
perform hysteroscopic
procedures outside of the
hospital or ambulatory
care setting

Significant costrelated factors,
including the initial
capital outlay for
equipment

Little or no access
to protocols that are
needed for the proper
functioning of an inoffice hysteroscopy
service

Uncertainty regarding
which patients are
the right patients for
in-office hysteroscopy
procedures

Each of these concerns is valid. When faced with such perceived obstacles, it shouldn’t be surprising that
physicians are often wary of taking on the challenge of offering hysteroscopy and other surgical procedures
in their offices. However, there are solutions to these challenges—some that include receiving more accurate
information, some that include advancements in technology, and some that include both.
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Gaining Staff Buy-In and Putting Proper Protocols in Place COME FIRST
Successful implementation of officebased hysteroscopy procedures
requires complete buy-in from everyone
in the practice—from front office
personnel to providers. This alignment
creates a more amenable environment
for establishing a program.

Office Staff that support in-office procedures are
more likely to:
Encourage office based hysteroscopy procedures to
eligible patients when appropriate.
Provide the appropriate level of support to these patients
before, during and after procedures.

Successful implementation of an in-office hysteroscopy service also requires use of pre-designed protocols,
including detailed checklists, time-out guidelines, and clear equipment handling procedures. It’s crucial that
office staff and providers fully understand hysteroscopy procedures and regulations in their specific locale.
There might be state-specific regulatory requirements related to in-office hysteroscopy procedures and
associated anesthesia/analgesia usage. So, it’s important to understand what those are and to ensure that
they’re followed by everyone in the practice. Conducting proper in-office training sessions can help facilitate
this understanding.
As part of the training sequence, it’s helpful when physicians and/or equipment
manufacturer representatives work with each nurse to demonstrate how a
room should be set up for the equipment. (Medical device representatives can
offer guidance regarding how the equipment operates.) This can be extremely
beneficial in helping increase the comfort level nurses have with patients and
the equipment. Additionally, once the current nursing staff is trained, they can
provide training to new members who join the practice.

CONDUCTING INOFFICE TRAINING

CAN HELP FACILITATE
UNDERSTANDING

Earlier Training Leads to HIGHER COMFORT LEVELS AND STRONGER SUPPORT
Physicians who receive office hysterscopy training during their residency and/or fellowship programs tend to
feel much more comfortable conducting procedures in an office setting than those who receive training later
in their career. And, in addition to feeling more comfortable with in-office hysteroscopy procedures, physicians
who receive this earlier training are also more likely to recognize the benefits of such an offering. However,
the majority of hysteroscopy training during residency is still carried out in the operating room rather than the
office. This is a trend that should shift as increasing recognition of the in-office benefits occurs.
Having this level of confidence and understanding makes these physicians natural partners in building the
business case for establishing an in-office hysteroscopy system. They can help with payor negotiations and
in finding ways to reduce the opportunity costs for hospitals. Also, because they realize the benefits in-office
hysteroscopy procedures provide to providers and to patients, they can play a crucial role in identifying funding
resources and in establishing the necessary infrastructure for a hysteroscopy service. The latter can include
onboarding office staff, training other physicians in the practice, locating the necessary physical space for the
system, ensuring proper device management, and creating protocols.
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Identifying the Right Patients is Critical to Success
Which patients are the best candidates for in-office hysteroscopy procedures? When practices make a clear
determination regarding the ideal patient profile and are consistent in their identification of patients who fit
that profile, this sets the entire office team up for success. The ideal candidate profile can be expanded as
experience and confidence is gained both by the surgeon and the staff.
Each provider might have a slightly different perspective regarding which patients will benefit most from an
in-office procedure, but there are some shared characteristics throughout all practices, including patients who
have comorbidities and who can’t (or shouldn’t) receive general anesthesia.

Other patients who are often identified as ideal clients for an in-office hysteroscopy procedure include:

New mothers who don’t want to
be under the effects of general
anesthesia for an entire day due to
the adverse impact it might have in
their ability to provide proper care to
their newborn during that time

Those who are wary of being in
hospital or ambulatory care center
settings for reasons that currently
include—but aren’t limited to—the
COVID-19 global pandemic

Patients who are undergoing
expensive fertility treatments and
would benefit from having their
uterine cavity evaluated prior to the
transfer of the embryo

Universally, patients who undergo in-office hysteroscopy procedures should have good joint mobility and a
cervix that’s unlikely to be stenotic. Additionally, patients should be pre-screened to determine their pain
thresholds. This can, perhaps, be based on previous office procedures they have experienced.

If you have questions regarding how your practice might bring
hysteroscopy procedures into the office, please contact your
local Olympus GYN sales representative or reach out to us at
info@UVision360.com. We’d welcome the opportunity to talk
with you to explore this possibility.

LUMINELLE is a compact, cost-effective hysteroscopy/cystoscopy system designed specifically for in-office use. The LUMINELLE
DTx System is now available in the US through a commercial collaboration with Olympus Corporation of Americas. For information
about how LUMINELLE can be seamlessly incorporated into your practice, please contact your local Olympus GYN sales
representative, email us at info@UVision360.com, or visit luminelle360.com.
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